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May 31-June 1, 2021, marks the 100th anniversary of the Tulsa Race Massacre. We encourage you to take 
some time to learn about one of the worst racial terror attacks in the nation’s history that was willfully buried for 
decades. This New York Times article, WWhat the Tulsa Race Massacre Destroyed, provides more details about 
the violent white mob that in less than 24 hours killed hundreds of Black residents, burned more than 1,250 
homes, and erased years of Black success. In a proclamation, President Joe Biden acknowledged the role the 
government has played in systemic racism in our country and has called on Americans “to reflect on the deep 
roots of racial terror in our Nation and recommit to the work of rooting out systemic racism across our country.” 

 
June is also the beginning of Pride Month. The Community Health Center Movement was born out of 
movements meant to right the wrongs that have long injured the financial, emotional, spiritual, and physical 
health of communities of color, LGBQTIA+, women, and essential workers. Thank your colleagues and 
providers today for continuing to hold fast to this mission. 

 
Thank you for reading. 

 

 
In this month's Member Update you'll find engaging and valuable content that matters to Oregon's health centers:  

FTCA program application deadline 
COVID-19 vaccine information and resources 
Policy Update 
APCM Update 
Member Stories blog post from Cascadia Behavioral Health 

Operations Peer Group News 
HR Leaders Peer Group News 
Health Equity and SDH Newsletter 
Clinician focused content 
Oregon CHCs in the news 

 
 

 
FTCA Programs Redeeming Applications Due June 25 

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2021/05/24/us/tulsa-race-massacre.html
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/presidential-actions/2021/05/31/a-proclamation-on-day-of-remembrance-100-years-after-the-1921-tulsa-race-massacre/%C2%A0


 
All Health Center and Volunteer Health Professional (VHP) Federal Tort Claims Act (FTCA) Programs 
redeeming applications for FTCA coverage for CY 2022 are due on or before June 25 at 8:59pm PT and 
must be submitted electronically through the FTCA deeming application within the HRSA EHBs at 
h ttps://grants.hrsa.gov/webExternal/. Failing to submit an application means having to reapply as an initial 
applicant and being subject to a site visit before approval for CY 2022 coverage. This may result in a gap   
in coverage and require coverage from another malpractice provider until the application is 
approved. Resources are available on the FFTCA application process page. 

 
 
COVID-19 Vaccine Effort at Oregon CHCs: Latest News and Resources 

 
Oregon Adjusts Mask, Physical Distancing Guidelines: On May 18, the Oregon Health Authority (OHA) 
released uupdated guidance about mask and physical distancing requirements for individuals fully vaccinated  
against COVID-19. Under the updated guidance, people who are fully vaccinated will no longer be required   to 
wear a mask indoors and in most public settings where vaccination status is verified. In public settings where 
vaccination status is not verified, masks will still be required. Businesses and venue operators remain free to 
establish their own, more restrictive policies regarding mask usage. Read the news release here. 
 

 
HRSA Weekly COVID-19 survey summary report for Oregon as of May 21, the latest information available. Click on the image for the 
full two-page summary. 

 

Latest Resources 
 

OHA Vaccine Supplemental Funding Now Available: See FAQ and AApplication 
 

 Pfizer EUA has been amended to allow undiluted, thawed Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine to be stored in the 
refrigerator for up to 1 month. Read the provider fact sheet. 

 

https://bphc.hrsa.gov/ftca/hcap-process
https://sharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us/DHSForms/Served/le2288K.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://sharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us/DHSForms/Served/le2288K.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/ORDHS/bulletins/2d9d11d
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/PREVENTIONWELLNESS/VACCINESIMMUNIZATION/IMMUNIZATIONPROVIDERRESOURCES/COVIDDocuments/COVIDVacFundingFAQ.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/PREVENTIONWELLNESS/VACCINESIMMUNIZATION/IMMUNIZATIONPROVIDERRESOURCES/COVIDDocuments/COVIDVacSupplmntlFundApp.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-brief-fda-authorizes-longer-time-refrigerator-storage-thawed-pfizer-biontech-covid-19-vaccine
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-brief-fda-authorizes-longer-time-refrigerator-storage-thawed-pfizer-biontech-covid-19-vaccine
https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/pfizer-biontech-covid-19-vaccine
https://www.orpca.org/files/COVID_19_2021_5_21_OR_INFOGRAPHIC.pdf


OHA's ssample consent form for minors to receive the Pfizer vaccine without parents or guardians being 
present. Available in SSpanish, SSimplified Chinese, HHmong, Korean 

 

OPCA COVID-19 Vaccine Workgroup Final Call This Month 
 

OPCA's COVID-19 Vaccine Workgroup has one more scheduled meeting on Wednesday, June 23, 8:30- 
9:30am PT. Future calls will take place as needed. The Google Group that provides a forum for peers to 
communicate and share up-to-date information will continue. Sign-up by emailing t cook@orpca.org. 

 
OHA Hosting Virtual Vaccine Learning Collaborative 

 
The Oregon Health Authority (OHA) Transformation Center, in partnership with the OHA Vaccine Planning 
Unit, is hosting a Learning collaborative for clinics newer to COVID immunizations to learn not only from 
subject matter experts but other health center peers. Topics such as operational workflows, allocations, 
targeting high risk populations, vaccine hesitancy, and more will be covered. Noon-1pm PT every other 
Friday. 

 

The latest COVID-19 news and information can be found on OOPCA's COVID-19 Resources page. 
 

 

 

Policy Updates That Matter to Health Centers 
 

Read about Oregon's positive economic forecast, the approaching end of session, and more in the June 
Policy Update. 

 
Board Members Elected at OPCA Annual Membership Meeting 

 
At the OPCA Annual Membership Meeting on May 14, Chris Hecht, executive coordinator at White Bird  
Clinic, and Pari Mazhar, senior director for diversity, equity, & inclusion at Cascadia Behavioral Health, were 
elected to OPCA's Board of Directors. 

          Chris Hecht                  Pari Mazhar 
 
 

The Board also elected officers, William North, Bob Edwards, Andrew Suchocki, and Linda Maxon. See 
 OPCA's 19-member Board and officers here.  
 
OPCA unveiled a Staff Directory and the latest Membership Services & Programs Guide at the Annual 
Membership meeting. 

https://sharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us/DHSForms/Served/le3569A.docx
https://sharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us/DHSForms/Served/ls3569A.docx
https://sharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us/DHSForms/Served/ln3569A.docx
https://sharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us/DHSForms/Served/lh3569A.docx
https://sharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us/DHSForms/Served/lk3569A.docx
mailto:tcook@orpca.org
https://www.orpca.org/files/OHA_COVID19_Virtual_Learning_Collaborative_Vaccines_for_Clinics.pdf
https://www.orpca.org/chc/operations/36-covid-19-resources
https://www.orpca.org/policy/policy-update
https://www.orpca.org/policy/policy-update
https://www.orpca.org/files/Chris_Hecht_Bio.pdf
https://www.orpca.org/files/Pari_Mazhar_Story.pdf
https://www.orpca.org/about-us/join-opca-2
https://www.orpca.org/about-us/join-opca-2
https://www.orpca.org/Staff_Directory_5.7.21.pdf
https://www.orpca.org/OPCAMembershipServicesProgram_5.7.21.pdf


 
 
 

Ron Hjelm Receives Lifetime Achievement Award for Leadership in Community Health 
 

 
 

At OPCA's Annual Meeting in May, we had the opportunity to recognize Ron Hjelm and award him a Lifetime 
Achievement Award for his extraordinary leadership and service in community health. Ron served as the 
Manager of Community Health Centers of Lane County and also served as the OPCA's Board president. 
Ron has been a steadfast and eloquent advocate for community health and has advanced the goals of  
OPCA, leading the way on Social Determinants of Health and Value Based Pay. Ron also provided 
exceptional leadership during a transition of OPCA to a new executive director. He was an active member in 
Board committees and was instrumental in the formation of the new health center network in Oregon. We all 
wish Ron the best in his retirement and will miss his wise counsel as well as his poems and good humor! 
Thank you, Ron, for lending your talent, creativity, and wit to the work of OPCA! 

 
-Gil Muñoz, CEO, Virginia Garcia Memorial Health Center & OPCA Board President 

 
 
What Health Centers Need to Know When Emergencies Happen 

 
During emergencies, PCAs gather critical health center information and report the status of service delivery 
sites to HRSA. For health centers in impacted areas r eport site-level status to OPCA using this form as soon 
as you are able. Visit HRSA’s EEmergency Preparedness, Response, and Recovery Resources for Health 
 Centers webpage for information about change in scope for temporary sites, 340B program enrollment 
under emergency declarations, and FTCA coverage during emergencies. 

 
NHCW Theme Announced: Chemistry for Strong Communities 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=2jvRxJh6-kaZC1_igLcly55MaEDyjklKpKic_ZdFua9UMEVRTFo4WE9DNkZPSjVPQlVUUExEMjBTNCQlQCN0PWcu
https://bphc.hrsa.gov/emergency-response
https://bphc.hrsa.gov/emergency-response
https://bphc.hrsa.gov/emergency-response


 
 

The theme for National Health Center Week 2021 is “The Chemistry for Strong Communities.” 
It's a good time to start planning events for the week of Aug. 8-14. More information and tools 
from NACHC and OPCA will be coming soon. Reach out to policyteam@orpca.org with 
questions. 

 
 
Read the Latest Peer Group News 
The June editions of the following newsletters are available to read: 

 

 HR Leaders Peer News 
OOperations Peer Group News 

 

You can find past editions of the Operations Peer Group News, HR Leaders Peer News, and the Integrated 
Clinic Peer Group News on 
who lead these groups. 

OPCA's Peer Groups page. Peer Group newsletters are curated by OPCA staff 

mailto:policyteam@orpca.org
https://www.orpca.org/files/June_2021_HR_Leaders_Peer_Group_News.pdf
https://www.orpca.org/files/June_2021_HR_Leaders_Peer_Group_News.pdf
https://www.orpca.org/files/June_2021_Ops_Peer_Group_News.pdf
https://www.orpca.org/initiatives/networks


 
 

 

Read the Latest Health Equity & SDH Newsletter 
 

 

In the JJune edition of the Health Equity & SDH Newsletter, learn about COVID tenant recovery in Oregon, 
OHA social determinants of health metric, Measure 110 grantees, the Supreme Court dismissing Title X 
Cases, and more news, resources, and learning opportunities.  
 

 
 
Read the Latest APCM News 

 
Read about the continued transition of the Medicaid Unit’s Health Systems Division team at OHA, COVID-19 
vaccination reimbursement, and more in the JJune APCM Update. 

 
 

 
Oregon CHCs in the News 
A collection of news and announcements about Oregon CHCs: 

 
 

 
 

Adapt Integrated Health Care's Mental Health Director, Cherie Barnstable, addresses mental health topics 
in this MMay 13 radio interview with News Radio 1240 KQEN. 

 

 
 

White Bird Clinic was featured in this May 17 Lund Report article (requires subscription to read): Providers 
Set To Play Major Role In Increasing Vaccination Rate 

 
 

 

https://www.orpca.org/files/June_2021_SDH_Newsletter.pdf
https://www.orpca.org/files/June_2021_APCM_Update.pdf
https://kqennewsradio.com/2021/05/13/inside-douglas-county-5-13-21/?fbclid=IwAR15bB-FwGdXCQt7x9nL0FET0D0iykz0p5yC-ZKAmEHkplara6_ghSPYEWg
https://www.thelundreport.org/content/providers-set-play-major-role-increasing-vaccination-rate
https://www.thelundreport.org/content/providers-set-play-major-role-increasing-vaccination-rate


Aviva Health held a virtual groundbreaking for its new Roseburg Facility on May 19. Read the news release, 
wwatch the groundbreaking, or listen to CEO KC Bolton’s June 1 radio interview with News Radio 1240 
KQEN. 

 
 
 

Central City Concern's Dr. Rachel Solotaroff, president and CEO, was featured in this May 21 KGW8  
Straight Talk interview: FFrom Portland to Zimbabwe, nonprofits find innovative ways to provide holistic health 
 care 

 
 

 
Member Stories: Introducing Newly Designated FQHC, Cascadia Behavioral Health 

 

 
For more than 40 years, Cascadia has been the community health and housing safety net provider for 
Oregonians of all ages experiencing mental health and addiction challenges, trauma, poverty, and 
homelessness. Cascadia was awarded FQHC Look-Alike status by HRSA this winter. RRead more in today's 
MMember Stories blog. 

 
 

This post is part of OPCA's blog that provides space for health center stories told in the words of members. 
 
 
Spotlight on Staff: Introducing OPCA's Sustainability Manager 

 
 

Sonya Howk is one of three sustainability managers at OPCA. Her role is focused on operational issues. 
She facilitates the Operation Directors Peer Group, has read the HRSA FQHC compliance manual three 
times, and occasionally counts popcorn as dinner. 

https://aviva.health/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/aviva-2021-ground-breaking-nr-mt.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=aviva%20health
https://kqennewsradio.com/2021/06/01/inside-douglas-county-6-1-21/?fbclid=IwAR1pZCzn4SDstSe6kxIjWufLaJyOScksU2MnaZkU25uQTYa_V80GaIgEyrU
https://www.kgw.com/article/entertainment/television/programs/straight-talk/nonprofits-innovate-holistic-health-care/283-5aa6d96e-7978-4159-a93a-daa5a21e8cae?fbclid=IwAR0qA-XDbVXPQ0ILYJdKA0d5bb0TpsLfC7T7BefXcb2y5RAoBVS5JACbvVM
https://www.kgw.com/article/entertainment/television/programs/straight-talk/nonprofits-innovate-holistic-health-care/283-5aa6d96e-7978-4159-a93a-daa5a21e8cae?fbclid=IwAR0qA-XDbVXPQ0ILYJdKA0d5bb0TpsLfC7T7BefXcb2y5RAoBVS5JACbvVM
https://www.kgw.com/article/entertainment/television/programs/straight-talk/nonprofits-innovate-holistic-health-care/283-5aa6d96e-7978-4159-a93a-daa5a21e8cae?fbclid=IwAR0qA-XDbVXPQ0ILYJdKA0d5bb0TpsLfC7T7BefXcb2y5RAoBVS5JACbvVM
https://cascadiabhc.org/
https://action.orpca.org/2021/05/introducing-newly-designated-fqhc-look-alike-cascadia-behavioral-health/
https://action.orpca.org/2021/05/introducing-newly-designated-fqhc-look-alike-cascadia-behavioral-health/


 
 

Sonya joined OPCA in April 2019 after a brief time working in transportation, which was a departure from 
her work in practice-based research and community health.  

 

RRead more about Sonya in today's Spotlight on Staff blog post. 
 
Inspired by the 2020 National Health Center Week theme, Lighting the Way for Communities Today and in the 
Future, OPCA launched the Spotlight on Staff blog for members to get to know OPCA staff a little better. 

 
Media & Resources: 

 

OPCA has developed a toolkit to inform patients that clinics are still open and services are still 
available during the pandemic. Included in the toolkit is a one-page flyer and social media graphics 
for Facebook and Twitter in 11 languages. 

 

Follow OPCA's Facebook and Twitter to see member posts on COVID-19 vaccination efforts. 
 

OPCA's EEvents page features the most up-to-date information on registration, intended audiences, 
and who to contact with questions. We encourage you to take a look and bookmark it. Contact 
events@orpca.org with questions. 

 
 

Sign up for OPCA's Member Update 
 

Copyright © 2021 Oregon Primary Care Association. All rights reserved. 
 

Our mailing address is: 
333 SW 5th Ave., Suite 250 

Portland, Oregon 97204  

https://action.orpca.org/2021/05/spotlight-on-staff-qa-with-sonya-howk/
https://www.orpca.org/covid-19-chc-services-communications-toolkit
https://www.facebook.com/OregonPrimaryCareAssociation/
https://twitter.com/OregonPCA
https://www.orpca.org/events/opca-events
mailto:events@orpca.org
https://action.orpca.org/newsletter_signup/
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